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From the Editor 

It has been a busy month.  I have revived my interest in tatting, with a great workshop day at Jennie’s 

house.  Other than practice bits, my major accomplishment on this score was a pair of tatted barrettes for 

my granddaughter, Molly, when I was in Ohio.  I have a couple of baskets in progress, a crocheted afghan 

for a friend, and now that I am home, need to finish the end of the Spady warp so something new can go 

on that loom.  (And vacation is coming in June.)  I hope you are all finding lots of projects to keep you 

busy!  Be sure to remember stories and take pictures – the August program will be “What I Did This 

Summer”, and everyone will be asked to contribute! 

I will put together as much of the July newsletter as I can before leaving on vacation the 10th of June.  

Please send me any information you would like included.  I will try to have the newsletter out the                         

26th or 27th.  Our July program will be Channy Lyons on Women Artists. 

 

June Program  

June is our potluck month!  This year, the annual potluck will be held on June 2 with arrival at 6 PM at 

the home of Jennie.  Dinner will start at 6:30.  The Main dish will be provided, bring a salad, side, or 

dessert to share.  

Our spring project in the past has been to raise money for the Museum of the American Coverlet in 

Bedford, PA.  We will again have a basket auction.  You are welcome to participate or not.  Each person 

who wants to participate brings a basket or container.  It may be filled with anything you would like – not 

just weaving related items.  The baskets are arranged on a table, and each person who wants to bid writes 

the amount they are bidding (with their initials, so we know who is bidding) and drops it into the cup next 

to the items they are bidding on.  Items go to the highest bidder.  In case of a tie or no bid, a second 

chance is given.  Come join or watch the fun! 

Garage Sale – with Yarn 

Toby Ayers was a member of the Guild about the time I joined, and was Guild treasurer at that time.  Her 

family is selling her home, since she can no longer live there.  Her sister-in-law, Marge Burger, is holding 

a garage sale in June to dispose of some of her things.  The sale will be 9-3 on Friday and Saturday June 5 

and 6.  There are some quilt fabrics as well as yarn of various types.  There is some rather interesting 

roving, twisted with rug yarn and dyed, some pearl cotton, novelty yarns, wools, chenille, silk, and 

miscellaneous things.  Marge plans to price some items, but much of it will be a “bag sale”, priced by the 

pound.  Toby’s loom is a six shaft Macomber, and I believe they are planning to list it on Craig’s list, so if 

you are in the market, you may want to watch for it or talk to Marge at the sale. 

 



Election Results 

The results of the May election are in!  Congratulate your new and continuing officers!  

President: Diane Denekas (moving up from president-elect to serve as president until 5/2017) 

President-elect: Mary Didesch (serving till 5/2017 and then as president till 5/2019) 

Treasurer: Cheryl Suckow (to serve until 5/2016) 

Secretary:  Melissa Weyeneth (to serve until 5/2016) 

Newsletter:  Joan Quigg (to serve until 5/2016) 

 

Study Group News 

 

Not Just Knitting – We again had no “not just knitters” in May.  We will plan to meet at the church on 

our usual date in June. 

Certification – This group met for the second time, but many who showed interest were not able to be 

there.  Jennie, Melissa, and Joan did work on some ideas for how the group might be structured.  Several 

people are not really interested in certification, but do want to weave samples.  At the next meeting, we 

will try to identify what each person wants to do, and revise the list of structures that we would like to 

weave.  (We currently have more than enough for a year’s study, so this might be ongoing.  If those who 

wish to certify need the structures to be in a certain order, we can rearrange or fine tune the list we made.)  

We tentatively plan to study a structure for two months, with the first month being about the structure and 

the second a show and tell of samples/ projects and sharing what went well and what we might do 

differently.  At the May meeting we will also discuss warping methods – especially putting on a warp that 

is long enough for several samples and then rethreading as needed.  This might be a place where some 

would like to check out a Guild loom for a couple of months, so they can use their own loom for other 

projects. 

Baskets:    Shhhhhhhhh! 

We did successfully surprise Joe last month and enjoyed cake and liqueurs as he opened his gift 

certificate (for a dinner for Joe and Sue at Pigalle, in Seattle).  He assures us he will be here in July, and 

will come back for visits, so we “haven’t seen the last of him.”  Good news indeed!  At the May meeting, 

we started a new basket, which has a vase like look.  In addition, we are preparing for a basket which 

requires dyeing the reed in many shades of green.  If we can get this accomplished, the handles stained, 

and the ribs formed, we will be ready to continue when Joe is back in July.  (PS – ask Joe about his travel 

plans for September…) 

  



Lacemakers? 

I haven’t heard much about the bobbin lace group lately.  Are you still meeting?   

 

Bring Your Weaving Questions! 

Each month, a sheet will be circulated on which you may ask questions to be answered at the next 

month’s meeting.    This gives those who are answering time to do a bit of research.  I will also include 

the answers in the next month’s newsletter, in case you miss the meeting.  Come learn the answers to 

these questions, and come prepared to ask questions of your own! 

Questions asked at the May meeting: 

1. How am I going to weave in Washington when all my experts are in Illinois?   

2. How will the basket weavers be able to continue with the chief BW moving? 

3. What is Joe’s address in Washington?  When my son and I are in Seattle, how far away is it to 

Joe’s? 

NO one had a question in April.  So, I shared information on Turned Twill from The Coverlet Book 

(www.thecoverletbook.com/images/TurnedTwill1.pdf’).  This was an 8 harness twill threaded Block A 

(1-2-3-4) for most of the  fabric, but Block B (5-6-7-8) in border areas.  The tie up was  

Treadle 1 – 2,3,4,8 

Treadle 2 – 1,3,4,7 

Treadle 3 – 1,2,4,6 

Treadle 4 – 1,2,3,5 

Treadle 5 – 4,6,7,8 

Treadle 6 – 3,5,7,8 

Treadle 7 – 2,5,6,8 

Treadle 8 – 1,5,6,7 

 

By treadling 4-3-2-1 for the background and 8-7-6-5 where horizontal borders are reached, a plain mat 

with simple border can be woven.  It was effective, but not very interesting. 

 

A second article (from the Weavers Build of Boston 90th Anniversary Scarves p. 59) took this idea, and 

used the same two threading blocks A (1-2-3-4) and B (5-6-7-8), but also used the reverse (4-3-2-1) and 

(8-7-6-5).  The resulting threading and treadling gave diamonds, which were threaded in two hand painted 

tencel colorways woven with a violet wet.  It made a beautiful complex looking shawl, but in reality was 

a very simple threading. 

The suggestion has been made that the 90th Anniversary Scarves book would be a good book to add to 

the Guild Library.  Several of those who own it concur.  This can be a discussion at the next meeting! 

 

Upcoming Guild Events – Mark Your Calendar! 

June 2, 6:30 PM –  Potluck at the home of Jennie Hawkey 

June 9, 7 PM –  Not Just Knitting group and third meeting of Certification/ Sample                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Study Group at St. Francis Anglican Church, contact Joan Q. for knitting and 

Jennie H. for certification. 

www.thecoverletbook.com/images/TurnedTwill1.pdf


June 23?  6:30 PM -  Basket group?  Place? (Possibly Lise’s house.) 

June 17 – 21  Midwest Weavers Conference, St. Paul, Minnesota 

July 7, 7 PM  Regular July Meeting at St. Francis Church 

July 14, 7 PM  Not Just Knitting/ Certification Study Groups at St. Francis Church 

July 27 -    Tazewell County 4-H Fair demo, contact Jennie H. 

August 8 -  IGNITE Peoria 2015 to be followed by Guild sponsored Kids Weaving Class. 

Contact Jennie H. 

Northmoor observatory is open for star viewing on clear Saturday nights May through October.  Starts 

about 7:30 to 8, depending on sunset and goes till everyone leaves.  Rich 

suggests that a clear night during the first quarter of the moon allows for the best 

views.  Contact Rich T. 

Tentative October 17 or 24 – Riverfront Museum demo (September mtg. will probably not be at  

                                                the museum because they would charge us admission.)  

                                                                    

Tentative Fall Road Trip to the Yard Barn of Kansas TBA 

Tentative Summer Road Trip to Chicago to see Chinese Exhibit TBA 

Italy 2016 – contact Mary Didesch or Diane Denekas 

Demo at Dunlap Public Library – Spring 2016 

 

June Birthdays 

June 20 – Judy Kimbro 

June 28 – Cheryl Suckow 

June 29 – Ruth Holmes 

Note :  I am missing birthday information for Ruthie Anderson and Stuart and Margaret Meiron.  Please 

email me at jquigg53@gmail.com so we can add you to our birthday list!  

 

  

mailto:jquigg53@gmail.com


Show and Tell 

Just because we are potlucking in June is no reason not to share your projects.  We all love show and tell.  

Bring yours along and tell us about it! 

 

Meeting Place update 

St. Francis Church is planning to move to a temporary location in the near future.  The congregation 

looked at a proposed space May 3, but failed to approve it.  Therefore, we are still searching.  In addition 

to a place for worship, we plan to rent a smaller office/ meeting room space, possibly in the current plaza.  

That space would have adequate room for our meeting and probably some storage.  The Guild has been a 

part of the discussion, and the church would like to continue to offer meeting/ storage space if at all 

possible.  We did extend the lease through September, but that will be the last extension.  I will continue 

to post news about the move in the newsletter.  Our June meeting is the potluck, usually held in a Guild 

member’s home, so the next several meetings will be in the usual location.  We’ll keep everyone posted. 

 

Weaving-related Fun  

Illinois Friends 

In the past, we exchanged newsletters with several of the other Guilds in Illinois.  I am attempting to 

restart that tradition.  So far, I have contacted the Peoria Area Stitchers’ Guild and the Springfield 

Weavers Guild.  They are going to send me their news, so we can keep in touch with other fiber people in 

the state.  I also heard from Edana, who hopes to be back with us soon.  She has been out of state, dealing 

with the estate after her mother’s death. 

Scandinavian Weaving on Youtube 

We have talked about the Norwegian weave of Krokbragd several times.  Here is a good explanation of 

the weave, with ideas for use in non-traditional as well as traditional ways.  The picture is a bit fuzzy at 

times, but otherwise it is a simple explanation.  (And if you listen, she uses the word several times, so we 

may have hopes of learning the pronunciation!) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUMKtIaLz7s 

Another Scandinavian technique, not named, from the Vavstuga Weaving School. This looks interesting 

and the fabric is beautiful.  The speaker says it is not done on a drawloom, but it looks like an overshot or 

complex twill, with tabby.  She appears to have an 8 harness loom with the front 4 shafts carrying the 

pattern and the back 4 having the tabby.  It looks like 6 treadles, with 2 for tabby and the rest pattern.  I 

love the way the patterns are framed in the fabric! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W-kF7Pm4lx0 

 

If you encounter interesting weaving sites, let me know so we can include them in upcoming newsletters! 

That’s it for this month.  Happy weaving! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pUMKtIaLz7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=W-kF7Pm4lx0

